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American higher education was from the beginning Christian, or at least 
church .... elated and oriented. The creation of state uAivenltt .. and wide departure. 
from the Christian position on the part of other Institution. greatly changed the 
American scene. AI the number of In.tltutlon. multiplied, a rapidly decreasing 
percentage maintained Q Christian philosophy and potition. 
In spite of this, some universities gained reputation. far owt of proportion 
to their true quality 10 far as whole-person education is concerned. They are 
now often referred to as lithe more presti glows and elite" in.tltutlons. I challenge 
the criteria by which these colleges and universities ore 10 easily and glibly thus 
denoted. Perhaps my point I. further made by the ACE special committee on campus 
tensions In its recent report when It say' that these IO-deslgnated Institutions "ex-
perience the most campus unrest." If, as they claim, this I. becau.e they have the 
"smartest kld," as measured alone by I. G .'s and C.E.E.B. scores, they may also 
have to admit that they 0110 have the kids who lack most In some other aspects 
of whole-person development, and who are therefore without value., without 
direction, without purpose, without commitment. 
It seems to me that this is where we have been: we have run a course 
which has come full circle. We started with religious purpose and a commitment 
to a meaningful value pattern, including moral anchor-points and the demands of 
.. If-disclpllne. As we became powerful and affluent, we minimized the anchor-
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points and gave way to an tntelfectua' secularism, until ROW the world I. crying 
out again for light and tove and 'eadershlp. To whatever extent this is true,. 
our role, yours and mine, the role of the Chrlstlon callege, I. exceedIngly Im-
portont, and f, faced with the challenge to be contemporary with the very qualltles 
that make us Christian. 
The current .ituotion generally acros. the education board Is not good; In 
foct. U'. terrible. The August 31 I.su. 0 ' he Chronicle of Higher Edueotlon 
pr.sents a frightenIng front page. The headll ..... ore: 
Pre,lelen" Prepare for Dlaorder., Seek Ways to Keep Campuse. Open. 
Some Students Will Take Up Guns, Panel on Campus Unrest I. Told. 
Financial Crisis Wone,.,. for Colleg .. ; Some ctose, Many Show D.flclts. 
Small CoUe." Foee Shortage of Students. 
Th .... are pictur. of the out-golng and the In-corning presid.nts of N. S. A. I and 
the new one say., "Vlol.nce will accur lOOM.r on the campuses this fait and wUl 
be mote extreme. " 
In view of thllpotentlolty explOilve .Ituatlon .. doubly tense and precorfClMils 
because It •• " In tM middle of a potentl.By explosive world ,'tuotion - our kInd 
of collea- stonds 'In shorp contr_t. Thl, fs no. to SOy we ore better thon other. 
or that we are immune from tr_ble. But It does enhance the value. and the COmmit .. 
menta represented by our 100" and our proerOlU,ond the choUe. today - and 
the opportunity .. i. to and f.Chrl.tlan hiGher educctlon. 
Wilham Arrowsmi. wrote, "Th. liberal arts do not humanize unle .. learning 
finds Integration 11\ actlOft CIftCIf conduct. CNt .eat .. teducQtJonot ne.d i. a context 
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in which such integration might occur. It The college must, he says, have something, 
create something, to give to a society "now threatened by syndicated greed, organized 
mls-educotlon, and a genera' vacuum of value and vision. " 
You, like I, have heard many statements from the experts describing the 
deplorable condlHons of our time, and often they have listed reasons for the some. 
I have listened to these analyzers until I agree with the fellow who said, "We ore 
suffering from the paralysis of analysis. "I've heard no one give any very clear 
guidance as to a course of ac::tion that might correct the situation. Is thts because 
no Gne has the courage to stand up and say God - and morality - and dlsc::ipline -
and work? You see, the people for whom God is dead ore the people who have no 
vltol and dynamic faith. Jomes said, "Faith that does not lead to action is In itself 
a dead thing." So, for peGple whose faith has gone dead there is no Hvlng God. 
And isn't this what has happened In American education? 
The Christian college may hold the key to the future. Last spring I spent 
several days here whl Ie you were reviewing the Spring Arbor concept and its 
implementation In your program. We all struggled to identify the difference this 
concept made, especially os it Is applied to the curriculum. We weren't sure that 
you had always been successful In realizing the gools implied In the concept, but 
we knew we were dealing with something, even though somewhat intangible and 
even iHuslve, very genuine and very important. 
Taylar University also operates around a basic:: concept. Pardon me If I 
use my own experience and my own Institution os an example. The Taylor concept 
is symbolized by, and expressed in, a logo made up simply of a combination of 
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the first letters of our nome. The T stands wlthin,and rises out of the U. By chofce 
of the oppropriate type-sty,le of letters in print, the U suggests the Old Tesfament 
pot of 011 used for lighting, and the T suggests the New Testament Christian crOll. 
In a day of world darkness., the symbol of light is not inappropriate, and when the 
world is crying out far love, the cross of Jesus Christ Is Q hopeful sign. I, for one, 
am willing to stand up and say that this is expressive of the Taylor concept, and 
that it represents the goal. toward whIch we strive • 
• didn't come today to tell you how to carry out the Implications of the 
Spring Arbor coneept. I came to say, aeknowledge it, examine it rationally, 
seek to understand it, make It your uniquenes., guard it carefully, and i>mplement 
it unapologetically through the five. of student., faculty and administrators ,untif 
you generate a climate that II inteHectuaHy and spiritually stfmulating - a climate 
in which students can explore the same facts as on any other campus, but can grow 
into a different personal product ... the product with the plus - the person with 
the Christtan plus. 
When I look around me In education, I am discouraged; when I look ahead 
from yesterday, under God, I em optimistic. The Christian college might iust 
be the key to the future. Nobody else has any better word or hope. The summary 
paragraph of the conclusions of our nation IS top educotJonal agency I.: 
Token aU In aU, the educational 5ystemi which is the crucial single 
institution for the dftvelopment of our citizenry so that they can live happily, . 
shape our system wisely, and contribute to both the direction and rate of Its 
growth, is in Q stat. of severe Itrna. The ectucational system I. having Its 
own "growtb" problems which, If not solved, will have a profound impact 
on the growth of the Notion as a whole. . 
Accordingly, I repeat that the Christian college may well be the size and the shape 
of the future. 
- , 
There Wat thla man who had been hired by a university pr .... nt, and who 
failed to perform IQtlafoctorlly. The president decided to let hIm go, and mode 
thla onnouncdrMnt concerning hi, going, "Ht leav .. the universIty lust as he 
come; fired with ""eat enthu,IGIm." So, I au ... tomethlng nice eon be sold about 
almost anyone or any Inttltutlon. But whot of our inttltutlona of higher education 
In America today? Very few nice .things are being said about them. Letts toke 
a look from yesterday. 
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